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the movie shows, how aladangudi farmer vaibhav aawari, his wife neelam, daughter akhi, son sameer and youngest abhijit (all 9 year old children) worries about their
livelihood, all the while striving to overcome the dilemma that comes from their inability to sell the soft and delicious alphonso mangoes, they have been growing
since 20 years. these struggles are reflected in the novel of the same title. more than that, the movie, also shows the plight of the youth of the farming community of
wanarwadi. also read mother and son to share stage again after 4 years after their show is cancelled it is based on the story from a movie called..i am aaraadhi
(1985). initially made in hindi by vilas biswas and directed by yash chopra with the title, 'dhundli', later changed to 'mere jharokhon ka saagar' (1977). this is a
charming story of a young widow (anna hazare) who struggles to raise her children after her husband's death. it is one of the most acclaimed hindi films of all time. it
was the highest-grossing bollywood film of 1987 and one of the highest-grossing indian films ever. the movie was remade in telugu by k. balachander, in tamil by
kannada by s. narayan, in malayalam by jayaraj, and in marathi by shivaji satam. it was also remade in bengali as ami o shudhu ek phool. the film was the last time
the adult-viewing audience in india was treated to kajol's onscreen portrayal of the sexually ambiguous, liberated, independent, "modern woman". mazha, the first-
ever marathi-language feature film, was india's entry to the un certain regard section of the 2012 cannes film festival. edited by film-maker apoorva dharampal, the
film tells the story of four young men, losing themselves in drugs and the possibilities of a life of non-comformity. they meet in a rehab center and form a group of
fellow-druggies to make art. the film is a silent comedy: its story is a colorful circus of colorful characters, sudden events, strange situations, drugs, sex, and drugs. all
are part of the movie makers' thesis about the importance of being courageous and defiant in the face of societal expectations.
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december 22,2017 (holiday schedule): the orange coast college performing arts center (occpac) will offer two performances of eugene onegin by tchaikovsky. at 8:00
p.m. in the open theatre, steve thomas conducts the symphony orchestra. at 8:30 p. in the merrill auditorium, dr. michael schultz conducts the women symphony

orchestra (wso). tickets are $28 for occpac membership and $32 for non-members. tickets for the occpac performances are not available through ticketmaster. tickets
to the merrill auditorium performances are only available by calling the symphony box office at 805-646-8584. get ready to celebrate the holiday season with great
food and great music from live celtic music band one hull. we are located in the dana point community center gym (ground floor). the doors open at 5pm, and the

concert starts at 6:15pm. on this night we will also have an indoor fireplace that will be on all evening. there will be complimentary holiday refreshments. come and
enjoy the holiday cheer with one hull. for more information, call 949-248-7893 or visit http://onehull.com. december 15, 2017: the fourth annual holiday concert will

be presented by the orange county school of the arts (o.c.s.a.), featuring guest artist domingo montelongo, featuring the violin soloists from the o. chamber orchestra.
enjoy a variety of holiday music in a winter wonderland setting. tickets are $35 in advance and $40 at the door. for more information call 949-248-7890 or go to

http://ocsart.org. december 16,2017: the dana point playhouse is proud to present a christmas carol by charles dickens, and this year for the first time ever they are
bringing it to the stage as a live theatrical production. more than 100 years after its last performance, the play is back in the spotlight and is under the direction of

victoria holiday with a vibrant new cast. tickets are $40 for the general public and $35 for seniors. for more information call the dana point playhouse at
949-480-1125. 5ec8ef588b
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